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The main aim of the research is to study the influence of information impact
including that sent via water on the state of different bio systems.
With this purpose, the experiments have been conducted with several bio
systems used as bio indicators: 1) eggs and larvae of fishes, 2) plants - hybrid of
rye and wheat (triticale), 3) human live blood, and 4) human body .
Haemoscanning method of live blood as well as GDV bio electrography for
evaluation of people’s energetic state were used to assess the results of the
information impact on the human being.
The following information impacts were used: the prayer (read to yourself)
and water with codes for health correction (50 ml). 50 volunteers (differently
aged men and women) underwent examination.

Influence of the restructured water on the survival
of rainbow trout in embryogenesis

Verbally
1 column – control, 2 row – experiment (intention),
3 column – experiment (solution 1:1000 ),
4 column – experiment (prayer),

Via numeric codes (know how)
1 column–control, 2 column - experiment

Number of
families

Counted,
in eggs

Effectiveness, %

1. % fertilization (3d day)

24

2380

21.5

2. Embryos’ survival on 12-14 days, %

32

4990

21.2

3. Embryos’ survival on ‘eye’ stage,%

32

9570

24.5

4. Survival for the incubation period,%

28

20680

23.1

Indicators on various development stages

Influence of water with numeric codes on bio isometrics of triticale
sprouts to increase the number of more productive “right” sprouts

По данным Маслоброд, Андрияшева, 2016
The number of
“right” sprouts, %

Control

Experiment №1

48.9+2.04

Experiment №2

48.9+2.25

Number
of grains

Effectiveness,

%

1000

-

4000

18.4

(water without
codes)

Experiment
(water with four
codes)

57.6+1.97*** 57.9+2.38***

Influence of the prayer (1) and water with numeric codes (2) with
healing effect on blood studied by means of haemoscanning

According to haemoscanning
results, the impact on blood
of both the prayer and water
with codes for healing gives
informational signal, always
1
stimulating the formation of
“monetary” columns, which
До молитвы
После молитвы (5мин) После молитвы (30мин
“fall apart” in 25-35 minutes
resulting in the “free” state of
erythrocytes, which is the most
favourable for the erythrocytes 2
functionality. The formation
of “monetary” columns not
connected with diseases was
explained by.Chyzhevsky (1959), До воды с кодом №1 После воды (15 мин) После воды (32 мин)
who proved experimentally
before
after 5-15 min
after 30-32min
that their formation is made by the
wave electromagnetic processes.

GDV indicators of effectiveness
The following indicators were used to
prove the effectiveness of information
influence by means of GDV data:1) the
energetic balance indicator,characterizing
the harmony state of the 26 organs,
and 2) evaluation of the state of
№1
energetic centres of the body (7 chakras) showing the rate of the energetic
balance of the human body in general.
Decrease in the number of dark
columns, which show the number of
problematic organs, as well as
Increase In the size of chakras and
optimization of their location serve
as the harmonization indicators. In
pictures (right) the harmonization
rates of the patient № 1 (religious
man) and patient № 2 (non religious
man who read the prayer only once)
are shown.

До молитвы

После молитвы

До молитвы

После молитвы

№2

До молитвы

После молитвы (1м)

После молитвы (6м)

До молитвы

После молитвы (10м)

Bottom pictures show the results
of parallel research on the cell (blood )
level and body level (GDV).
Женщина, 60л

До молитвы

После молитвы (15м)

Influence of water with the code (“insulin is in water”) on the
glucose level in blood of the patient with diabetese-2

Before water intake (code №1)

Glucose:

6.9

After second water intake
(10min)

After water intake (30min)

5.8

After water intake (60min)

6.2

After second water intake

(40min)

5.7

5.8

Informational influence on the misbalance indicators of the
9 systems of the human body
Body systems
1. head
2. cardiovascular
3. respiratory
4. endocrine
5. musculoskeletal
6. digestive
7. urogenital
8. nervous
9. immune
epiphany water

prayer

water for treatment

1st row – before impact, 2nd row – after impact

What can water do
Water can change the state of various bio systems, adequately responding
to the information obtained via thoughts, words and numbers and changing
its physical properties.
Water is not a substance, it’s a being. Water can “hear, see, understand and
execute”, but only in cases when it is purposeful and corresponds with the
principle “do not harm”.
This means that water can treat us understanding our thoughts and images.
american biologist Bruce Lipton (2005), the author of “New biology” writes
that “man can change their body by controlling their thinking”

Conclusion
The peculiarities of water experimentally found out can be perceived as
the PHENOMENON of water properties changing under the influence of
information with the further adequate response of this influence by various
bio systems.
The phenomenon makes it possible to understand that water is the live
informational matrix of Earth which manages the live systems functioning
facilitating their perfection. This concept is in accord with the principle of
progressive biological evolution suggested by J.B. Lamark in the 18th
century as perfection of living systems in response to the environmental
changes.

